1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

In recent times there has been considerable focus on imparting components of professionalism among medical students early in the curriculum, within the premises of anatomy dissection room. The knowledge and practice of medical ethics constitutes an integral element of professionalism within the domain of medical curriculum ([@bib0110]; [@bib0160]; [@bib0205]). Undoubtedly it is a much desirable skill among the physicians that clinical practice should be guided by ethical norms ([@bib0045]). In this context the exercise of human dissection, which is universally recognised as an exclusive teaching/learning tool of medical curriculum can possibly be utilized for sowing the seeds of medical ethics at an early stage in the minds of future physicians ([@bib0085]; [@bib0155]). It is a well-known fact that we tend to imbibe small nuances that we observe in our everyday life and gradually they become a part of how we present ourselves to the outside world. Accordingly students tend to embrace quite a few practices which they observe or do themselves (mostly guided to do under supervision) in the anatomy dissection room ([@bib0040]; [@bib0290]). More so as they come across the dissection room experience very early in their career, hence it becomes imperative that the overall exercise of human dissection is followed within the boundaries of ethics thus setting an ideal example for the young minds to emulate in the future ([@bib0215]; [@bib0100]). The practice of human dissection begins with availability of human body of a donor, followed by the preservation of the same, eventually utilized for anatomical dissection, which involves the act of dissection as well as daily handling of human body and culminates with the respectful disposal of the mortal remains of the person ([@bib0145],[@bib0150]). In each of these stages precious human body needs to be handled in an ethical manner so as to set a standard for the students. In other words the practice of human dissection presents an ideal opportunity for anatomists to project a case scenario before the students as to how a physician should adhere to the practice of ethics in professional life.

The above discussion becomes more pertinent in present times as the Covid-19 pandemic has remarkably influenced the manner in which teaching/learning activities are being conducted across the world. In the current scenario, anatomy classes are being taken through virtual/online platforms and dissection based teaching has taken a backseat ([@bib0265]). However all stakeholders must realize that this arrangement is purely one-time solution and it is absolutely imperative to return to dissection based teaching as and when the situation permits ([@bib0115]). There is enough evidence available in published literature regarding the benefits of human dissection in imparting values related to professionalism and ethics among medical students. Hence it would not be an overstatement that overlooking the advantages of human dissection as a teaching/ learning medium amidst the ongoing prevalence of online/virtual education methods would have adverse effects in the domain of medical practice in future.

Available literature suggests that researchers have been exploring the ethical dimensions of human dissection and naturally research interest in this domain have increased manifold in the last few years ([@bib0210]; [@bib0400]). Recognized anatomical bodies have been coming up with their guidelines in this context and scholars are documenting their perspectives based on practical experiences ([@bib0120]; [@bib0240]; [@bib0010]; [@bib0005]; [@bib0225]). The present review is an attempt to collate the recommendations documented by researchers as per ethical guidelines in the context of human dissection. Hence an extensive search for literature relevant to the topic under review was undertaken from the following indexed databases: Medline and PubMed (United States National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD); Scopus (Elsevier, Amsterdam, The Netherlands); Embase (Ovid Technologies, Inc., New York, NY); CINAHL Plus (EBSCO Information Services, Ipswich, MA); Web of Science (Clarivate Analytics, Philadelphia, PA); and Google Scholar (Google, Inc., Mountain View, CA). During compilation of ethical norms from published literature, care was taken such that recommendations pertaining to all the stages involving human dissection (as detailed previously) are considered and therefore the literature search was limited to only those studies with relevant information. In the present review, reporting of literature was undertaken in accordance with the PRISMA statement and includes adherence to the established guidelines ([@bib0260]; [@bib0285]). Accordingly the article highlights on the ethical norms which need to be adhered to while receiving the human body of a donor. It takes into account the ethical measures essential to follow while undertaking the preservation of the human body prior to dissection. It reflects on ideal ethical behaviour in the dissection room during the act of dissection. The article also gives due emphasis on the respectful disposal of the human remains after completion of dissection with dignity and in an ethical manner.

2. Ethical aspects of receiving donated human body for anatomical dissection {#sec0010}
============================================================================

The practice of human dissection is more than two and half centuries old and this ever evolving learning medium has witnessed multiple changes in the manner in which it is carried out. The most significant among them is regarding the availability of human bodies for dissection. The history of human dissection presents many instances where the ethical norms were flouted to ensure the adequacy of human bodies for dissection ([@bib0140]). Even in the last century (during Third Reich) there were serious breaches in the boundaries of ethical practice regarding the use of human remains for the purpose of anatomical dissection ([@bib0200]). The key area for ethical concern towards the source of human bodies for academic activities is whether the concerned person whose body is being explored has actually consented for the same ([@bib0455]). Historically bodies of executed criminals/ prisoners and unclaimed bodies of individuals who have died in medical facilities have been used for anatomical sciences ([@bib0195]; [@bib0140]). However in all these cases the autonomy of the person concerned was overlooked in favour of scientific advancement thus raising pressing ethical concerns in the entire process ([@bib0185]). The concept of body donation whereby an individual wilfully during life bequeaths his/her mortal remains for anatomical dissection after death, rose to prominence towards the later part of 20th century and has emerged as the sole source of human bodies for dissection in most medical schools in the 21st century ([@bib0135]; [@bib0365]). The concept of body donation provides an acceptable solution to ethical loopholes that plagued anatomical sciences previously ([@bib0130]; [@bib0240]). Rather the rising popularity of body donation programs among the general population and anatomists as such provides strength to the notion that this is the most acceptable manner through which availability of human remains can be ensured by ethical means ([@bib0460]; [@bib0275]; [@bib0220]). In fact the International Federation of Association of Anatomists (IFAA) in 2012 has recommended that only human bodies through donation programs be used for academic purpose ([@bib0120]) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ). However the existing scenario is far from ideal as a recent study has documented that medical schools in major parts of Asia, Africa and South America till date depends on mostly unclaimed bodies or even exclusively unclaimed bodies for anatomical dissection ([@bib0185]). Unfortunately this trend is also prevalent in some pockets of Europe and North America ([@bib0185]; [@bib0070]). However the silver lining is that at least a few of these medical schools have either transitioned to a bequest system or are in the midst of the ongoing process ([@bib0185]; [@bib0210]). Elsewhere anatomists are raising serious concerns regarding the improper practice of accepting unclaimed human bodies, which could be indicative of a better future in this regard ([@bib0180]). It may be mentioned here that ethical issues are being raised even on the ongoing body donation programs ([@bib0075]). Recent literature emphasizes on adherence with particular norms for body donation to allay possible ethical concern ([@bib0370]). These include obtaining written informed consent from the donors before accepting bequest, abstaining from commercialization in any form with relation to bequest of human remains and existence of institute oversight committee to review the functional program at regular intervals. All these recommendations are included in IFAA guidelines issued in 2012 and are being followed in most medical schools across the globe ([@bib0120]; [@bib0220]).Table 1List of guidelines/recommendations relevant to ethical practice in receiving human remains for anatomical dissection.Table 1Sl. no.Guidelines/recommendationsRemarksReference(s)01Human bodies received only through donation programs to be used for academic purpose (guideline)Core ethical practice in human dissectionIFAA Guidelines ([@bib0120])02Informed consent in writing from every donor (guideline)Core ethical practice in human dissectionIFAA Guidelines ([@bib0120])03No commercialization of human remains received through donation for academic activities (guideline)Core ethical practice in human dissectionIFAA Guidelines ([@bib0120])04Regulation of activities (preferably by Institute Oversight Committee) of commercial agencies/farms/companies in case donated bodies/body parts are received through them (recommendation in published literature)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0220] (please see references)05Remuneration paid to commercial agencies/farms/companies should include only the expenditure incurred by them (suggestion proposed in present review)Core ethical practice in human dissectionPresent review article06In case human body/body parts are subjected to plastination then prior consent from donor mandatory (guideline)Core ethical practice in human dissectionIFAA Guidelines ([@bib0125])07For public exhibition of plastinated human body/body parts only expenditure incurred to be recovered (suggestion proposed in present review)Core ethical practice in human dissectionPresent review article08Donated bodies in case of Physician Assisted Death (PAD) can be used for academic activities in death is legal as per existing laws (recommendation in published literature)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0225], [@bib0445] (please see references)09In case of PAD, zero level solicitation towards body donation by personnel involved in process of PAD (recommendation in published literature)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0225], [@bib0445] (please see references)10No refusal to receive donated bodies in case there is lack of storage space. Bodies to be sent to other institutions under exchange programs (recommendation in published literature)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0370] (please see references)[^1][^2]

2.1. Informed consent from donor is mandatory {#sec0015}
---------------------------------------------

For all body bequeathal programs it is absolutely essential to have a written informed consent from every potential donor ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). This serves as a vital legal deed which acts as a guarantee that the donation confirms to the existing legislation in place for a country/region. Moreover the consent is a testimony to the wilful act of the person concerned and also provides legal buffer to the concerned institute while utilizing the human remains for teaching and research ([@bib0370]). Ideally the consent form should be designed such that the language is simple to understand but at the same time conveys all the essential information in a transparent manner ([@bib0455]). It is to be explicitly stated as to the purpose for which the human remains to be used, details including financial implications (if any) with regards to the transportation and cremation, followed by an estimate regarding the time frame within which the human tissues will be used ([@bib0120]). Most medical schools avoid accepting donation when written consent cannot be given by the person concerned and one has to rely on proxy consent such as for foetuses and children as well as for person who are mentally ill or in coma ([@bib0370]). Another interesting scenario is that of implied consent, which not granted in written form but rather inferred from the actions of a person concerned. Presently the legislative framework is not clearly established for whole body donation in these cases in most parts of the world and is handled on the basis of facts and circumstances of the situation at the institutional level ([@bib0350]; [@bib0335]). However in some countries such as the United Kingdom implied consent is not accepted with regards to body donation programs ([@bib0370]).

2.2. Donated bodies are not meant for making financial gains {#sec0020}
------------------------------------------------------------

International organizations in the domain of anatomical sciences have clearly mentioned in their guidelines for ethical practice that there should be no financial gain arising from either the human body or its parts ([@bib0120]; [@bib0010]; [@bib0005]) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). As such under the aegis of this broad perspective specific clarifications have been subsequently outlined in the literature. At the onset, there should be no financial remuneration in any form for the act of bequeathal neither to the donor nor to the family members. Likewise there should not be any financial implications either for the donor or the family members towards covering any expenses for the process of donation. Rather it is the beneficiary institute/department which bears the cost of transportation and cremation in most cases ([@bib0370]). A major area of concern in this context is the emergence of commercial firms, who are often referred to as 'body brokers' ([@bib0170]; [@bib0395]). They are operational particularly in the United States (however these farms have been spreading their footprints globally) and are permitted within the legal framework to receive the bodies of altruistic donors followed by distribution to academic institutions ([@bib0080]; [@bib0295]). These entities are gaining prominence in those regions where body donation programs are either not functional or not been able to ensure adequate number or facing hindrance due to religious/cultural factors ([@bib0080]; [@bib0320]). In a way their ongoing activities may possibly be in favour of ethical supply of human remains as these farms are acting as liaison between wilful donors and academic institutions. However lack of regulation both at administrative level as well as institutional level could lead to serious lacunae in terms of financial connotation thereby channelling these farms into potential profit making bodies ([@bib0295]). Such a scenario would be a grave deviation from the ethical guidelines and would be no different from the misdeeds of the 'body snatchers/resurrectionists' in the 17th & 18th centuries ([@bib0140]). In this context, it may also be mentioned that in the United States (possibly elsewhere also) there are companies which provide human body parts for dissection activities and this constitutes a potential grey zone in terms of practice of ethics ([@bib0035]). Under the prevailing situation it becomes imperative for the institute oversight committee (responsible to oversee that ethical guidelines are followed in every stage of human dissection course) to ensure that these farms/agencies/companies should not make any financial profits from providing donated bodies for academic purpose ([@bib0220]) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). In other words care should be taken such that the overall process does not degrade to ulterior selling of human body or its parts. This could be achieved through regulation of the remuneration paid to these farms/agencies at regular intervals such that the amount strictly includes only costs regarding transport, preparation (chemicals if any/labour charges if any) and cremation of the bodies ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).

2.3. Plastination of donated body needs prior consent {#sec0025}
-----------------------------------------------------

Another aspect which merits discussion in this context is the trend of public exhibitions of plastinated bodies which have been gaining popularity of late ([@bib0295]). These events are commercially lucrative avenues and are in general profit making for institutions ([@bib0235]; [@bib0250]; [@bib0220]). In this backdrop two things needs to be addressed to ensure ethical compliance. Firstly since plastinated bodies are subjected to long time preservation, hence if the human remains is to be used for this purpose then this information should be communicated to the donor in the consent form in a transparent manner with a possible upper limit of the time duration for preservation ([@bib0125]) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Moreover the financial connotation should be regulated whereby the events should be restricted strictly for academic purpose and to be run on a 'no profit no loss' basis whereby only the expenditure pertaining to logistics and other essentials could be recovered through sponsorships or issue of passes ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).

2.4. Regulation obligatory for donated bodies from physician assisted death {#sec0030}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

A very recent development which justifies argument is the availability of donated human bodies of persons who have opted for medical assistance in dying (MAID) or to put it in a broader perspective physician assisted death (PAD) ([@bib0255]). In recent times the authorization granted within judicial framework of some countries have meant that persons residing there now have the option to embrace MAID or PAD and subsequently donate their mortal remains for academic activities ([@bib0225]). It is no surprise then that this has opened a novel avenue for ongoing body donation programs to receive donated human bodies ([@bib0300]; [@bib0175]). However this new horizon has presented anatomists with its very own ethical challenges. [@bib0445] from McMaster University, Canada have emphasized on two major ethical concerns arising from this situation. First whether the institutions should accept body donations coming through MAID/PAD and the criteria for decision. Second is as to how consent is to be obtained in these cases through transparent communication. Touching this debate, both [@bib0445] as well as [@bib0225] have documented some core recommendations, whereby the decision to receive or not to receive MAID/PAD donated bodies has been left entirely to the concerned institution with a reiteration that donated bodies coming through MAID/PAD are appropriate for academic activities provided the death is legal in context of the country/region as per existing laws ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Regarding the second concern it has been noted that for human remains to be accepted through body donation, the potential donor should provide fully informed written consent with absolutely no persuasion from anyone involved in the process from MAID/PAD to body donation. Further it has to be ensured that there should be zero level solicitation from personnel responsible for MAID/PAD towards body donation ([@bib0225]; [@bib0445]) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). In other words the two events should be independent of each other. These recommendations should be considered as working guidelines pertaining to these cases and accordingly donated bodies may be accepted at the institutional level.

An ethical dilemma arises when there is lack of storage space for human bodies particularly in case of countries having very popular body bequeathal programs. In such a scenario it is never an option to refuse accepting even a single donation. It has to be realized that the act of donation is a noble deed and it is our duty to respect the last wish of the concerned individual. As noted in one particular published literature, it is better advised to explore options such as developing exchange programs between anatomy departments within a region/country and channelize the precious resource as per availability of incoming donations ([@bib0370]) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).

3. Donated human body should be preserved as per ethical norms {#sec0035}
==============================================================

Upon receipt of donated human remains in the anatomy department, the same is embalmed for fixation of tissues and subsequently preserved till dissection is undertaken as per requirement. Embalming of the human body, which is a part of its preservation protocol, involves ethical handling of precious human tissues ([@bib0020]). Hence care should be taken such that the human body is handled with respect, safeguarded from damage or destruction or harm to any part of the body and above all embalmed properly such that it is preserved for a given time period without undergoing decomposition ([@bib0190]). Proper management during the preservation of human bodies would ensure that the mortal remains be actually utilized for academic activities when required thereby fulfilling the last wish of the person concerned in true sense ([@bib0025]). In other words, it needs to be ensured that preservation technique strictly adheres to quality standards as outlined in relevant published literature.

3.1. Embalming process should follow quality standards and may be guided by code of ethics {#sec0040}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The different embalming techniques followed by medical schools across the globe have been described in an elaborate manner by [@bib0055]. Ideally an appropriately embalmed human body should be able to withstand changes attributed to putrefaction, should not be infested by insects/ maggots at any stage and should be deemed as safe for human handling without fear of infection ([@bib0270]). On the dissection table a human body could be judged as properly embalmed if the tissues are fixed to a permissible level, colour and texture of muscles and organs make them readily identifiable, flexibility and colour of arteries maintained to a level such that they easily stand out from the surrounding anatomy ([@bib0030]) ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} ). Medical schools involved in handling donated human remains may consider to have Institute Code of Ethics (similar to the one adopted by The British Institute of Embalmers/BIE) whereby all personnel involved in the embalming process should strictly abide by the contents ([@bib0060]) ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). The core idea of such an exercise would be aimed to convey the message that the human body being embalmed is a precious scientific resource, which deserves to be treated respectfully and that giving their best effort would be a worthy contribution towards fulfilment of last wish of the deceased as well as scientific advancement. The Code of Ethics would also be applicable towards maintaining confidentiality regarding any information related to identity of the donor/family or otherwise and that any issue arising during the process of embalming should be dealt with as per guidelines established by the concerned institute.Table 2List of guidelines/recommendations relevant to ethical practice in preserving human remains for anatomical dissection.Table 2Sl no.Guidelines/recommendationsRemarksReference(s)01Embalming process of donated human body should follow quality standards (recommendation in published literature)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0270], [@bib0055], [@bib0030] (please see references)02Embalming process of donated human body may follow code of ethics established at institutional level (suggestion proposed in present review)Measure to promote professionalism (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"})Present review article03Designated areas for embalming and storage of the donated human body should be separate from each other and independent of the dissection area (recommendation in published literature)Hygiene & safety regulation (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0090] (please see references)04Each embalmed human body should be stored in separate boxes (recommendation in published literature)Hygiene regulation (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0050] (please see references)05Embalmed human bodies should be subjected to ideal storage conditions standardized as per prevailing weather (suggestion proposed in present review)Safety regulation (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"})Present review article06Duration of preservation of the embalmed human body should be in accordance with the terms of the donor consent (guideline)Core ethical practice in human dissectionIFAA Guidelines ([@bib0120])07Every donated human body post embalming should be used for academic purpose before cremation (suggestion proposed in present review)Core ethical practice in human dissectionPresent review article[^3][^4][^5]

3.2. Embalming and storage areas to be separate and sovereign {#sec0045}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Designated areas used for embalming and storage of human remains should be separate individually and also independent from the area devoted to dissection ([@bib0090]) ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). It may be opined that this is a critical ethical intervention as it would prevent unnecessary breach of privacy with regards to the mortal remains of a person. Nevertheless sanctity of the embalming premises (just like the dissection room) should be maintained at all times. The area should be clean and well ventilated with all necessary chemicals kept in covered containers and instruments arranged in organized manner being washed after every use ([@bib0020]). While undertaking embalming the personnel involved should be in dress code (as per respective institutions) and should adopt all necessary protective measures as established at institute/department level.

Once embalming of the human body is completed it needs to be shifted to the storage area. Proper storage of human remains is a key component of the preservation chain and is also an avenue to demonstrate respect that sensitive materials such as these should be accorded ([@bib0270]). As mentioned storage area should be a sovereign location separated from the rest. Maintenance of segregated working areas at every stage of preservation/conservation is a part of respect shown to the act of body donation and comprise of ethical handling of human remains. Ethical guidelines suggest that each body should be treated as an autonomous entity and thereby needs to be stored in separate boxes or compartments ([@bib0050]) ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). In other words contacts between bodies, wrappings, artefacts and other materials as applicable should be best avoided. Such a measure is in tune with honouring of individual privacy. Under ideal storage conditions, human bodies are best preserved in cool, dark, dry conditions while wrapped in acid-free tissue and packing materials ([@bib0330]). As mentioned previously preservation of human body by ethical means should be aimed at preventing any damage/destruction of any parts during the process. Hence unnecessary exposure to light should be avoided to prevent damage to tissues particularly the bones. Moreover the human body being as organic material is adversely influenced by rise in temperature and changes in moisture level of the surroundings ([@bib0330]). Overly moist conditions promote fungal growth, whereas low-humidity conditions can cause damage to the protein components resulting in cracks, split and shrinkage of the body ([@bib0165]). Ideal storage conditions in terms of temperature and humidity may be standardized as per prevailing weather conditions considering the geographical location ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Subsequently the established parameters should be adhered to round the clock throughout the preservation period.

3.3. Duration of preservation should honour terms of consent {#sec0050}
------------------------------------------------------------

A significant aspect of ethical preservation of donated human bodies is the duration for which they are kept in storage ([@bib0120]) ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). In this context it may be opined that two things should be given priority: one, the time duration (or perhaps a range) which was committed in the consent form should not be violated and two, the remains should not be disposed, cremated or handed over to family members without using the same for teaching or research ([@bib0245]). In case of some extraordinary circumstances when the donated body is required to be preserved beyond the committed time duration, the matter should be brought under the purview of institute oversight committee and opinion/views of family members should be solicited and needful be done. It may be reiterated that involving the family members in decision making when opinion cannot be sought from the individual concerned can be considered as an ethically sound option ([@bib0280]). However there should be no compromise policy with regards to the second point and at all cost the human remains is to be used for dissection activities post preservation and before cremation ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Any deviation in this context would seriously defeat the very purpose of voluntary body donation programs and would be an act of disrespect to the last wish of the donor ([@bib0075]). It may not be an overstatement that such ethical sacrilege is absolutely undesirable and policies regulating preservation and subsequent usage of donated human bodies should essentially be in line with the expectations of the society.

4. Ideal ethical behaviour expected in dissection room {#sec0055}
======================================================

Maintenance of ethical standards in the dissection room premises during anatomical dissection sessions and otherwise is a stepping stone towards medical students imbibing principles of ethical practice in their professional career ([@bib0155]). As such the dissection room should be designated as a restricted area with strict regulation regarding entry into the premises. Ideally access to the area should be limited to enrolled students and personnel deputed from the department ([@bib0145]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} ). Medical schools which are following ethical guidelines usually permit the students to enter the dissection room only in the presence of faculty/tutor and that too only during designated tutorial/ laboratory class hours. Visitors in any form, general public or relatives/family members/friends of the students or teaching/non-teaching staff are not allowed in the dissection room. Care should be taken that activities in the dissection room should be focussed on academic pursuits and thereby it is necessary that carriage and consumption of food items and drinks should be totally prohibited in the premises ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Another relevant guideline which very much applies to the present tech-friendly generation is that photography (selfie/ otherwise) and making video clips in the dissection room is an absolute no-no and zero tolerance needs to be adopted in this regard ([@bib0430]University of Bristol, 2014--2015; [@bib0435]; [@bib0390]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3List of guidelines/recommendations relevant to ethical practice in the human dissection room.Table 3Sl no.Guidelines/recommendationsRemarksReference(s)01Dissection room should be designated as a restricted area (recommendation in published literature)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0145] (please see references)02Consumption of food items and drinks should be prohibited in dissection room (suggestion proposed in present review based on regulations established by Educational Institutions)Hygiene & Safety Regulation (Example of high standard[a](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0430]University of Bristol (2014--2015), [@bib0435], [@bib0390] (please see references)03Photography of any kind and video recording should be prohibited in dissection room (suggestion proposed in present review based on regulations established by Educational Institutions)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0430]University of Bristol (2014--2015), [@bib0435], [@bib0390], (please see references)04Mandatory to follow essential practices (for details please refer to text) during human dissection (suggestion proposed in present review based on regulations established by Educational Institutions)Hygiene & safety regulation (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0430]University of Bristol (2014--2015), [@bib0435], [@bib0390] (please see references)05Human tissues should always be handled respectfully (for details please refer to text) during human dissection (suggestion proposed in present review based on regulations established by Educational Institutions)Hygiene & safety regulation (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0105]Daemen College (2014--2015), [@bib0095], [@bib0405] (please see references)06All recommendations to be followed in the dissection room should be displayed as signage (suggestion proposed in present review)Measure to promote professionalism (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"})Present review article07Pictorial/text messages about body donation to be displayed in dissection room (suggestion proposed in present review)Measure to Promote Professionalism (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"})Present review article08Maintaining anonymity of the donor should be the priority. Exceptions if any should be worked out while receiving donor consent (guideline)Core ethical practice in human dissectionIFAA Guidelines ([@bib0120])09Respectful reference to the donor is mandatory for students while communication among themselves and with the staff (recommendation in published literature)Measure to promote professionalism (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0155] (please see references)10Students should be encouraged to express their emotions related to the experience of confronting dead remains of the donor (recommendation in published literature)Measure to promote professionalism (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0305], [@bib0015], [@bib0420] (please see references)[^6][^7][^8]

4.1. Mandatory practices for dissection room activities {#sec0060}
-------------------------------------------------------

Students should be guided to follow some mandatory practices from the point of entry to the point of exit like putting on the laboratory coat all the time in the dissection room, wearing covered shoes with enclosed heels and latex/vinyl gloves while touching the wet specimens. Similarly, they should also remember to remove the gloves at the end of the dissection session for a particular day and dispose the same in designated bio-waste bins, wash their hands and instruments with soap followed by drying and finally remove their laboratory coats when leaving the dissection room ([@bib0430]University of Bristol, 2014--2015; [@bib0435]; [@bib0390]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). These small steps when followed on a daily basis will gradually develop as a habit and it is very much likely that the students will follow the same during clinical postings (albeit with some modifications as applied) and later on as a practising physician. The measures as detailed above are not very arduous to follow but contributes a lot towards maintaining an academic environment in the premises with focus on ethical practices ([@bib0145]). It is also pivotal that students be made aware towards basic safety measures early in their medical career as it is a vital cog of ethical practice ([@bib0440]). Hence it would be prudent that during their stay in the dissection room, they should be advised against putting any object like stationary items or as applicable into their mouth. Information regarding potential toxicity of preservative solutions should be circulated among the students at the very onset of dissection based training. Subsequently they should be instructed properly as to how they could prevent themselves from inhaling toxic fumes from harmful chemicals. As there is possible risk of injuries from sharp objects/needles during human dissection hence it should be mandatory to report such incidents to the staff/faculty for immediate assessment and management as per standard norms ([@bib0430]University of Bristol, 2014--2015; [@bib0435]; [@bib0390]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). It may be opined that execution of these measures on regular basis essentially prepares them to adopt standard safety measures as per ethical norms later on as a physician.

4.2. Respectful handling of human tissues every time {#sec0065}
----------------------------------------------------

During the act of dissection priority should be placed on maintaining cleanliness of the dissection area pertaining to the table on which the human body is being explored. It needs to be ensured that only the specific area of the human body that is being dissected remains exposed, whereas the remaining body should be kept covered. Care should be taken such that running count of the instruments used for dissection be maintained so as to ensure that at the end of dissection none of the items are left inside the dissected body ([@bib0105]Daemen College, 2014--2015; [@bib0095]; [@bib0405]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). While applying incisions, standard protocol as documented in established anatomical texts or as devised at the institute level be followed. This is critical to the maintenance of well-defined skin flaps required to cover the dissected area after a session ([@bib0065]). Students are to be encouraged towards respectful handling of any human tissue removed at the time of dissection. Accordingly, these human tissues should not be allowed to accumulate in the vicinity of the dissection area. Therefore during dissection and definitely at the end of a session it is imperative that the removed tissues should either be preserved (if applicable) or may be disposed into designated bins (preferably colour coded) kept in the premises ([@bib0105]Daemen College, 2014--2015; [@bib0095]; [@bib0405]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). It has to be ensured at all cost that at the end of a session none of the removed tissue should be left behind on the dissection table. This ethical practice supports academic discipline and is a mark of respect to the donor whose body is being dissected. Similarly, it is also necessary to ensure that none of the instruments used for dissection be left on the dissection table. At the end of a session the instruments are to be washed, dried and kept in a organized manner at a designated space ([@bib0435]; [@bib0405]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). It is advisable that all the recommendations as detailed above (which are actually practiced in most medical schools across the globe) are displayed as signage at different locations of the dissection room and also at the entry point ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). These printed words would eventually be etched on the minds of future physicians thus guiding them to comply with ethical norms ([@bib0145]). Another useful suggestion would be to display popular messages (both pictorial and text) as available in the internet or in published literature which reminds us about the noble act of body donation and how one selfless act of a person kindles the blessing of knowledge in the mind of thousands ([@bib0145]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Conveying such relevant messages through innovative means possibly strikes a chord with the students and contributes to cultivating the basics of medical ethics in their young minds.

4.3. Decision on anonymity of the human body should be the call of the institute/department {#sec0070}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A very pertinent ethical guideline as applied to dissection room activities is to maintain the anonymity of the donated body. However IFAA itself have documented that this is the normal practice and exceptions to it may be permissible subject to prior consent from donor and/or his/her family and implemented in accordance with institutional policies ([@bib0120]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). In fact few medical schools have incorporated this idea into their dissection program and these have been detailed by [@bib0160] in a systematic review. However majority of medical schools and anatomists are till date inclined towards maintaining the anonymity of the human body during dissection ([@bib0450]; [@bib0230]). It is interesting to note that the trend of maintaining anonymity of a human body being dissected can be traced back and associated with the long history as well as cascading events analogous to human dissection. These events and their influence on anonymity of human body have been detailed by [@bib0230] in their review article. Based on their observation they have recommended four (04) options in this context whereby the first option refers to maintenance of complete anonymity and remaining options suggest disclosing the identity albeit in a graded manner. Researchers have noted that the ethical implications as to whether anonymity of a human body is to be maintained or otherwise essentially hinges on communication between the donor and the beneficiary institution/department at the time of receiving the informed consent ([@bib0370]; [@bib0230]). As mentioned previously maintenance of anonymity is age long tradition which is more suited to the previously prevalent practice of using unclaimed human bodies as consent of the individual was not available for using his/her mortal remains for dissection. However in present times in the light of popular body donation programs the decision towards revealing the identity of the donor should be at best entrusted to the concerned department. In addition to donor consent, another factor also needs to be considered while resolving this ethical dilemma. This is about the outcome of a dissection program where identity of the donor is revealed to the students ([@bib0230]). If it is observed that such an experiment actually enriches the dissection program or contributes to enhancement in terms of skills acquired by students then this should justify the decision. However, if the evidence points otherwise like students are having problems to cope with the identity/personal information of the donor then the decision calls for review/revision.

4.4. Maintaining dignity of the donor is paramount during communication {#sec0075}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Another significant ethical consideration as applied to the dissection room activity is the nature of communication between the students as well as between student and staff. This ethical aspect has implications on the communications within the dissection room premises as well as outside ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Students need to be guided so as to not make any loose references or casual remarks with regards to the mortal remains of the donor at any point of time ([@bib0155]). They are also required to maintain the same decorum with regards to the donor while they are interacting with their family members/relatives/friends/general public ([@bib0145]). This ethical aspect mandates strict compliance throughout the duration of the human dissection course. Adherence to this ethical practice may possibly shape their outlook towards the patients and the society in general. Mutual respect is an integral element of physician-patient relationship and is the cornerstone of ethical medical practice. In maintaining a respectful attitude towards the human remains of the donor, a student not only uplifts his own moral standard but also projects a better reflection of oneself within the society in general.

However it is important to remember that this particular aspect pertaining to respectful communication should not encourage lack of communication at any stage of dissection course. Particularly care has to be taken at the beginning of the course, when the students probably comes in close contact with the mortal remains of a person for the first time in their life. Subsequently they are confronted with issues related to death and dying and undergo a myriad of emotional thoughts ([@bib0305]; [@bib0420]). It is absolutely essential to encourage students to express their individual emotions within groups and in no way they should suppress them ([@bib0015]) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Organizing group based academic activities dedicated for this purpose during the initial phase of dissection course is critical to the ethical build-up of a future physician as it provides a role model to deal with their patients later on during clinical practice ([@bib0420]).

The best way to learn is to practice and best practices are those which shape the future towards the better. It may be opined that there is no better place than the dissection room, in presence of the mortal remains of a human donor, for honing the skills as applied to ethical practice for a medical student. In a way the ethical standards followed in the dissection room guide students towards the ethical trail in medical practice thus shaping physicians for a better tomorrow. It may be mentioned that in relation to the points discussed in this section of the review, there is considerable overlap of quality assurance measures (concerning safety and hygiene), factors relevant to professionalism (maintenance of confidentiality) along with the details aimed to promote basic ethical understanding. Although all of these issues may not strictly align with measures intended to cultivate principles of medical ethics among medical students, however from a cumulative perspective, they possibly contribute to the overall ethical outlook of these future professionals.

5. Ethical guidelines recommend respectful disposal of dissected remains {#sec0080}
========================================================================

On completion of anatomical dissection the focus should be on disposal of the human body (including its parts if any) in an ethical manner. The events involved in the process of disposal of the human remains should be guided by fundamental principles such that compliance with ethical norms is maintained. At first it needs to be ensured that disposal of human remains should be in accordance with the information provided to body donor and/or his/her family members at the time of legalising the consent deed ([@bib0120]) ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} ). Secondly, during cremation/burial of the dissected body, the same has to be handled with utmost respect and dignity. In a way such an event may simulate a worthy farewell to the departed soul ([@bib0375]; [@bib0220]). Finally the disposal process (any movement of human remains as such) needs to be regulated through rigorous record keeping at the institute/departmental level ([@bib0345]). Hence ethical disposal of dissected human remains depends on the transparency of the communication between the donor and the institute/department while receiving informed consent (as is the case for preservation), regular monitoring with interventions if required by the institute oversight committee and innovative concepts (if any) as designed by respective institutes to honour the noble act of the person for one last time.Table 4List of guidelines/recommendations relevant to respectful disposal of human remains following dissection.Table 4Sl no.Guidelines/recommendationsRemarksReference(s)01Disposal of human remains after dissection should be in accordance with the terms of donor consent (guideline)Core ethical practice in human dissectionIFAA Guidelines ([@bib0120])02Time interval between receiving the donor body and cremation of the dissected remains should be in accordance with the terms of donor consent (guideline)Core ethical practice in human dissectionIFAA Guidelines ([@bib0120])03Cremation of dissected remains should include all parts of the human body. Exceptions if any to be scrutinized by Institute Oversight Committee (suggestion proposed in present review based on regulations established by Educational Institutions)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0345] (please see references)04Funeral ceremonies should be organized for respectful cremation of the mortal remains of the donor. The event ideally should involve participation of students and staff (recommendation in published literature)Core ethical practice in human dissection[@bib0145] (please see references)05Details about cremation of the dissected remains to be shared with family members/ relatives of the donor well in advance to the schedule (recommendation in published literature)Measure to promote professionalism (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0370] (please see references)06Post cremation the ashes of the donor (if not handed over to family) to be buried in a designated area and identified with a memorial plaque (suggestion proposed in present review based on regulations established by Educational Institutions)Measure to promote professionalism (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"})[@bib0345] (please see references)07All relevant records of the cremation process including financial expenditures to be maintained meticulously (suggestion proposed in present review)Measure to promote professionalism (example of high standard[a](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"})Present review article[^9][^10][^11]

5.1. Human remains should be graciously cremated post dissection {#sec0085}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The disposal of the dissected human body should be undertaken in the form of cremation/burial as early as possible after it has been used for the purpose for which its retention was authorized by the donor ([@bib0145]). It would be pertinent to mention here that the time interval between acquisition of the human body and its disposal post dissection should comply with the time duration (or a range) committed to the donor while receiving his/her consent ([@bib0120]; [@bib0370]) ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). It is essential that disposal of a dissected body implies disposal of all its parts. Exceptions to the above clause may be considered by the oversight committee in case of anatomical tissue wastes being generated on a daily basis during dissection (as it would not be practical to store them until such time as the body being disposed), if a body part needs to be disposed before the dissection on the remaining body gets completed (possibly due to risk of damage/deterioration to the concerned part which is against ethical preservation) or when a body part is to be preserved as a specimen for display and prior consent to this regard is in place ([@bib0345]) ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).

5.2. Funeral ceremonies should be organized in honour of the donor {#sec0090}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Disposal of the dissected human body essentially refers to its cremation or burial. Arrangements to this regard including financial implications are usually borne by the beneficiary department/ institution ([@bib0220]). In fact most medical schools perceives the occasion as an opportunity to bid adieu to a noble person who has enlightened the students with knowledge and through selfless act contributed towards the welfare of the society ([@bib0145]). Students and faculties alike overwhelmingly participate in a respectful cremation process to express their thankfulness to the departed soul ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Research shows that most of the potential body donors wish for a respectful and ceremonial cremation of their remains after anatomical dissection ([@bib0360]; [@bib0380]). Hence from an ethical perspective it is the responsibility of all stakeholders involved in the exercise of human dissection to fulfil the last wish of the donor. In this context, as reported in the literature, there are two major trends which are emerging globally. Medical schools such as The Basic Biomedical Sciences Division at University of South Dakota, United States; School of Medicine, University of Alabama, Birmingham, United States and School of Anatomy, Physiology and Human Biology, The University of Western Australia, arrange for funeral services whereby all dissected cadavers are properly cremated and the ashes are either handed over to the family members or they are buried at the cemetery with a memorabilia displaying a note of acknowledgement in the cemetery area ([@bib0355]; [@bib0325]; [@bib0145]). At the Juntendo University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan, after rightful cremation ashes of the donor are returned to the family members ([@bib0385]). Elsewhere in the world like at Tzuchi University Medical School, Hualein, Taiwan; Medical Schools in Thailand; Korean Medical schools and Trinity School of Medicine, Caribbean Islands, students actively participate in the funeral ceremony alongside the family members. In some cases the funeral rites are followed by brief ceremonies comprising of primarily cultural performances from students ([@bib0340]; [@bib0315]; [@bib0425]; [@bib0145]). Participating in funeral ceremonies, which effectively constitutes the final journey of the wilful donor, is in accordance with ethical practice and a reflection of the humanistic side of dissection programs. Such events are effectively aimed to instil an appreciation for the humanity of the donors in the young minds of medical students and possibly enhance the societal impact of the practice of human dissection.

Funeral ceremonies provide an ideal platform for the students to be confronted with the ethical dimensions of clinical practice. Since dissection course in most cases is the first contact for medical students with a dead person, hence they are mostly unaware about the model ethical practice with regards to the mortal remains of the donor. Consequently malpractices at the student level are often reported like students taking photographs while posing next to the donor or even recording video clips. Participation of students in funeral ceremonies contribute to strengthening their spiritual outlook and developing a respectful attitude towards the body of the donor. There is evidence in literature that participation in ceremonies remarkably improve the behaviour of students during dissection thus reducing chances of ethical transgressions ([@bib0310]). Moreover discussion within groups (comprising of faculty members and students) following funeral ceremonies and sharing each other's experiences further contribute to building perspectives in this regard which in turn leads to refinement of ethical behaviour of the students towards the better ([@bib0415]).

5.3. Cremation details to be shared with family members prior to event {#sec0095}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In the context of cremation a significant ethical contemplation is that the family members/relatives should be informed about the event well before the scheduled date ([@bib0370]) ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Based on the discussion till now there may be three possible situations: family members participate in the cremation ceremony along with students & faculties or cremation is conducted by the institute and ashes are handed over to the family members or arrangements are made for the ashes to be buried in the cemetery by the institute/department. In the first case, cremation is taking place in presence of the donor family so it is implied that they have been informed. However in second and third cases, it is the institute which is conducting the cremation hence it is very important from ethical viewpoint that information should be there with the relatives. Another point merits discussion in the third case when responsibility of burying the ashes rests on the institute. As per standard ethical practice the ashes should be deposited at a designated memorial garden or an earmarked area within a cemetery. Ideally a memorial plaque should also be erected at the place as a mark of respect to the donor ([@bib0345]) ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).

5.4. Records of cremation process to be maintained in meticulous manner {#sec0100}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

From ethical perspective, significance of maintaining record at the department/institute level for cremation of dissected body is paramount ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Such measures effectively check any possible malpractice pertaining to dissected remains and also ensures handling of precious human tissues in a respectful manner ([@bib0410]). Hence date and time needs to be mentioned in the register when the dissected is being removed for cremation. While removing the body for cremation, it would be prudent to cross-check the details of the donor with those recorded at the time of receiving the human body. Further the person in-charge who has authorized the removal of the human remains for cremation should be recorded with his/her signature. Moreover the name of the family member(s) who have attended the funeral service and/or have received the ashes after cremation should also be recorded with signature(s). The date and time of cremation ceremony with all the details thereof (venue and participants with course of events) needs to be recorded. If burial of the ashes is undertaken by the institute, then a short description of the site of burial along with date and time should be recorded ([@bib0345]). It is also advisable to maintain a record of the financial expenditures borne by the institute on account of the cremation ceremony under separate heads as applicable ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Maintaining record of the cremation process of dissected remains of a donor in a transparent manner speak volumes about the overall performance of the body donation program. It is a testimony to the fact that the cremation of the mortal remains of the donor has been carried out as per ethical standards followed by medical schools across the globe.

6. Conclusion {#sec0105}
=============

The dissection room experience provides an opportunity for nurturing the principles of ethical practice among medical students early in the curriculum. Following ethical guidelines as applied to every possible activity within the dissection room is the desired path for setting standards before the students. It is like propping up live simulation, albeit on a smaller scale, of ideal behaviour in the clinical scenario. It may be opined that by toeing the line of ethical practice in the dissection room, it is possible to use the premises as a platform to build physicians in an ethical mould who would serve the society in a better way. This review article is an attempt to collate the recommendations documented by researchers in the context of dissection room activities. As discussed previously, the present review includes recommendations pertinent to all activities related to human dissection ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Some of these activities like source of the human body to be dissected, details concerning its preservation and storage, safety instructions for staff members, documentation of records, are apparently beyond the purview of medical students during dissection course. Nevertheless, these are integral elements of dissection related activities and it would not be prudent to keep medical students unexposed to these details. It may be opined that it is always better to set as much ideal examples as possible before the students in the context of ethical practice in human dissection. As a part of good practices in the context of human dissection, medical students may be exposed to these details (which are apparently not directly related to the dissection room activity pertaining to anatomy curriculum) through academic sessions (seminars/group discussion/workshops) either at the beginning of the course or at suitable intervals. Knowledge about the practice of high standards at multiple levels in the context of human dissection would undoubtedly enhance the ethical outlook of the students.

It may be mentioned here that the recommendations mentioned in this review are in accordance with the guidelines (and modifications thereof) issued by IFAA and other recognised anatomical bodies. Most of the recommendations have already been embraced as part of anatomical dissection linked to successful ongoing body donation programs in medical schools across the globe. Viewpoints documented as a part of active research in this domain strongly suggest that these recommendations need to be adopted by institutions elsewhere also. This review article will serve its intended purpose if it is able to guide anatomists towards thinking about the ethical dimension of human dissection. Uniform adoption of the recommendations highlighted in the review will be a remarkable contribution to the ongoing reforms in anatomical sciences education. It may be mentioned here that further research on this topic will possibly lead to more insights and better outcome in the future.
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